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The Centenary Education 
Department is part of a three
pronged program using computer
aided long-distance learning, 
course work in reading and writing 
techniques -for teachers, and in
service conferencing for teachers 
in neighboring districts. It falls 

under a federal umbrella of 
funding for each state, whose 
school districts vie for a share of 
the flnancial pie. Centenary is 
working with the Newton/ Andov

er, Dover, and West Morris 

districts. 
The Centenary graduate 

program and Centenary education 
students are involved with the 

with the grants, with Dr. Thomas 
Brunner, Associate V.P. for Aca
demic Affairs presiding. The 
Dover Project is a part of the 
graduate studies program. 

"The primary appli
cants," says Brunner, "are public 
school systems which want to de
velop a partnership with higher 

education institutions." He says 

that as a partner, Centenary sup
ports a school district by offering 
specially designed course work 
for teachers, and innovative pro

grams for students. The Dover 
program focuses on faculty 
development; the courses 
delineate straegies and tech
niques for teaching reading and 

writing. 

"We had written letters 
of support for this course for 
Dover, Hackettstown, Newton/ 
Andover, Phillipsburg and Port 
Murray districts," says Brunner, 
"It is a very competitive process 
and only Dover received the 
grant." 

Newton/ Andover did 

receive a different grant however, 
which allows Centenary to run in

service conferences on current 
educational topics, making it one 

of the three. 
Brunner says the Dover 

Project offers two sections of the 
same course: Reading as a 
Process in Integrated Learning, 
and Process Writing in Integrated 
Learning. "In an area where 50 

percent of the students use 
English as a second language," 

says Brunn~r, "the response 
from Dover teachers bas been 
very positive." The course is 
also offered on two levels, he 
says, one for grades K -8, and 

Good luck, 
seniors! 

one for middle and high school 

teachers. 
Dr. Linda Costanzo 

Cahir, Assistant Professor of 
English and Education, is in 
charge of the Dover Project. 

(continued on p. 6) 
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Dear Editor and Centenary Students: 

Apathy is an attitude that is running rampant on Centenary's campus. It is a tradition that has been kept alive for years, and I hope next year it can be broken. I was also an uninvolved student at one time, but I had the direction and drive to do something for my fellow students, and here I am today. I hope that next year each of you taking the time to read this article will find that same drive and break that tradition of apathy. I wish everyone the best of luck next year, and that you are all successful in your endeavours. 

Peter J. Clarke '97 
SGA president- outgoing 

Dear Editor: 

I'm writing this letter to address an entity that is quite overlooked in the Centenary College community: the part -time student. We are not included in the Centenary yearbook, we don't have an Honor Roll or President's List to showcase our achievements, and quite frankly, most of us don't know what's going on at Centenary at all. 
Yet, we work harder and suffer more stress than the traditional student. Look at what we have to contend with: Most of us have a full-time job which is a commitment of 40+ hours of our time each week. We have to contend with running a household, holding down our jobs, and making time to study for those 2 classes per semester. (Not to mention those 6 hours per week spent attending class!) 
We have to travel for business reasons, which means more time making up missed class/homework/ exams. We have little to no parking on campus and if we're not careful, we11 be ticketed by the local police department for parking! or towed ... In addition to all of this, we are charged a" $15 part time student fee" each semester. My question is: What for? 

Don't get me wrong: I love going to college and I think that we get more value from our education, since we have the advantage of applying what we learn directly to our day-to-day experience on the go. 
But what I don't understand is why we're treated like Tilly's ghost--we're here, but we don't really exist. Why must we sign a petition to obtain recognition through a Dean's/President's List that should be inclusive of all students, whether traditional or part-time? I work very hard to maintain my high GPA--1 deserve the same recognition for my achievements as the rest of the Centenary population. My tuition money is certainly as good as everyone's. 
Perhaps the college could set up an orientation program for us or perhaps we need better lines of communication between the traditional student population and the part -timers. All I'm asking for is this: don't forget about us. We are just as much a part of Centenary life as the rest of the Centenary population. 

Merrilee McMurray 
Centenary part -timer 

Jason Smith: I plan to work in social work. or probation. Mter six months of work, I plan to go on to grad~te school for my PhD. I nead a break from school first. 

Evgeni Bidtchenko: I'm going to FDU for a Master's in Global Management. It's a one-year program. Then after that, I'm moving back to Russia to work for an American company. I already have a position as a branch manager for a company. 

Karen Richmond: Work, work, and more work, but I think a long vacation is forthcoming first. 

Lisa Sanchez: I plan to move to Colorado right after graduation and become one of the world's greatest leaders. My headquarters will be in the midwest, so I can oversee my country. 

Pete Rego: I'm enrolling in an 11-month intense MBA program in Global Business Management at FDU. I chose this because it's a condensed program, and I'll have my Master's at 23 and still be young enough to attend law schooL 

Mike Lamison: I'm going to pump gas. 

Eric Howe: I'm going to move out of my dorm. Then I plan to start my own cult. 

Shawn Harrow: I plan to find a full-time job and pay off my truck. I just want to live a happy life. 

Ron Goodson: I plan to go to graduate school, pay off my student loans. I plan on making documentaries. I plan to live a happy life, too. 

Gil: (hypothetical Pi Delta Phi member): Tutor Kevin Bearsley until he graduates. 

You Benefit by Joining Accountemps, 
The World's Leader in 

Temporary Financial Staffing 
Accountemps specializes only in financial staffing, so we're the 
best at it. We are looking for qualified students for temporary 
fob opportunities in the following areas: 

ACCOUNTING ., BOOKKEEPING 
FINANCE • DATA ENTRY 
CREDIT & COLLECTIONS 

Accountemps offers excellent earnings, optional benefits 
(including tuition reimbursement), flexible schedules and 
diverse assignments with top companies in your area. 
Accountemps is a division of Robert Half International, the 
leader in financial staffing since 1948 with more than 200 
offices worldwide. 

Call Accountemps today! 
Iselin (908) 634-7200 Paramus (201) 843-3799 
Mt. Laurel (609) 439-1000 Parsippany (201) 455-7300 

Princeton (609) 951-2232 
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The Quill will publish 
letters to the editor; however, 
these letters must not be libel
ous and must be signed and in 
good taste. We will keep your 
identity unknown if you so 
request. The Quill reserves 
the right to edit letters for 

length or matters of taste. Ad
dress letters to The Editor, The 
Quill, Box 1066. 

The Quill is the stu
dent newspaper of Centenary 
College, Hackettstown, NJ 
07840 

Editor:Bonny Jeanne Hansen 
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Jamie Geraghty 
Lisa Marie Sanchez 
Beth Jacobowitz 

Cartoonist: Rick Cornejo 
Typist: Elizabeth Jermyn 
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Mary Lou K weselait 

Advisor: Prof. D. Lev 
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ditorial 
I have loved Centenary College from the moment I arrived. But I am a very different person as I leave. Sure, I'm still working on many of 

the same character defects I came with, and I'd like to think I've retained any charms I might have. I'm still Bonny Jeanne. But I'm different. The 

magic of the Centenary experience bas impacted a permanent change. It's not just what I've learned, it's not just being included, encouraged, 

supported, and sometimes - tolerated and forgiven. It's all these things together that become something else, something singular as a result of the 

synergistic effect. Something very spiritual in its nature. And so I am changed for the better in so many ways. 

Now, I may be different, but I cannot possibly be unique in having this perspective. And so, I believe I am speaking for my classmates as 

well, as I offer up my gratitude. And I thank my fellow students too, because this wonderful process would be impossible without us! 

I wish I could personally thank every single instructor, administrator and staff member on this page! I cannot do that, but there are 

mentions I am compelled to make: 
To Prof. Debbie Lev and Prof. Eric Slater, it is impossible to express my gratitude fully. But I want everyone to know that I have been 

the recipient of Prof. Lev's unwavering patience, support, and charm. You know, it may be rewarding to teach, nurture and encourage underlings, 

but it's also gotta be tough. I have watched Prof. Lev handle what had to be frustrating situations with students (including myself) with almost 

unbelievable grace. I don't know how you do it, Debbie. But I'm glad you: do it. And thank you for allowing me to do this. My wish is that my 

replacement has as sincere a heart as mine - but a mind that lives by the deadline, and a garage that has a car in it! 

And Prof. Eric Slater, on top of everything else, you gave me a home. I have never really felt like a true commuter. Again, I'm sure 

teaching is somehow very rewarding. But it's gotta be tough to satisfy the hodge-podge of creative-types which comprise our radio crew. So 

thank you Eric, for your patience and generosity of opportunity. 

To the Quill , radio and AmeriCorps staffs, thanks doesn't seem enough-but thank you, thank you, thank you. And thank you very much. 

And to Rev. David Jones, Dr. Brunner, Sandy Wolthoff, Prof. Quade, Prof. Veronda, Jean Roberts, the Business Office, Financial Aid, 

Registrar's Office and the Front Desk : Thanks for your patience and your help. And thanks for loving me anyway. 

Thanks to all the instructors, who teach us, guide us, make us laugh, and love us anyway. 

Thanks to Suzanne Samson and Karen Devita who always make me sound and look so good! 

And special thanks to Norman Rankis, who bas been so kind to so many, for letting me be "the voice" of the place I love so much. 

************************************************************************************************************************ 
Burning desire: To change the music to the Centenary Alma Mater, from Wagner's "Germany Over All" to- anything. 

********************************************************************************************************************** 
So. Most of us are going home very happy, very smart customers. I want so much to offer some words of inspiration, but cannot seem 

to capture the words which match my feelings. One of my favorite inspirational authors is the Rabbi Harold S. Kushner, and he's got plenty of 

inspiration to share. The following is a short, simple and moving excerpt from his boo~'1'How Good Do We Have to Be?:" 

... If we are brave enough to love, strong enough to forgive, generous enough to rejoice in another's happiness, and wise enough to 

know there is enough love to go around for us all, then we can achieve a fulfillment that no other living creature will ever know. 

What a wonderful prescription for us to fill as we embark upon the next leg of our journey. 

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF '97 - I really think they're going to miss us around here 

A SPECIAL TRIBUTE TO MY VERY BEST FRIEND,. JOHN P ERROITI, without whom this paper would never have hit the stands. 

IF "PRo !S THe OPPoSiTe 
or CoJJ ... 

COJJG;RESS TH-e 
6ffoStT~ oF 11\0C:,RfSS ?." 
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win teacher 
candidate awards 

Three Centenary Educa
tion majors won awards recently 
among 15 recipients statewide of 
the State of New Jersey 
Commissioner's Ditinguished 
Teacher Candidate Awards. 

Dorothy Sabarese, 
Meredith Muscanell, and Susan 
Hinde were honored as among the 
top graduates of teacher education 
programs in New Jersey colleges 
and universities. Eligible entrants 
included current seniors and those 
who completed student teaching in 
the spring of 1996 but were not 
considered in last year's competi-
tion. 

An independent selection 
panel considered and evaluated 
each candidate's credentials and 
selected 15 to receive 
Commissioner's Certificates of 
Excellence. 

To enter the competition, 
the students were required to offer 
a college transcript, letters of 
recommendation from two 
instructors in the student's aca-

demic field and two in the 
education curriculum,an evalua
tion of the student's initial 
teaching experience from his or 
her cooperating teacher, and a 
personal essay, expressing 
interest in teaching. 

Sabarese, a May 1996 
graduate, received a BA degree 
in Individual Studies Summa 
Cum Laude and Elementary 
Education Certification. She is 
currently employed by the 
Fredon Elementary School in 
Newton. 

Muscanell , a spring 
1997 graduate, will receive her 
BA in English Magna Cum 
Laude, and Elementary Certifi
cation and Teacher of English 
Certification. 

Hinde, a spring 1997 
graduate, will receive a BA in 
Mathematics Summa Cum 
Laude and Teacher of Math
ematics Certification and 
Elementary Education Certifica
tion. 

Commencement-related 
schedule of events 

SIFE takes on training 
project at Easton hollle 
By JAMIE GERAGHTY 

Students in Free 
Enterprise visited Easton's 
Children's Home in Easton, 
Pennsylvania, to teach residents 
about interviewing and resume
writing skills. The event was run 
by eight SIFE members, Mark 
Frazier, Drew Blagojevic, Lori 
Monjoy, Michael Waigbt, Qudsia 
Mannan, Terry Campbell, Derek 
Trim, and Osei Sarabo. 

The SIFE members 
performed three skits which gave 
examples of what a good inter
view looks like versus a bad 
interview. They also provided 
students with a 

ns s 

sample resume and explained the 
importance of having a neat and 
accurate resume. They informed 
students of the importance of 
arriving on time to an interview, 
being dressed appropriately, 
making eye contact, and having 
general knowledge of the company 
and position they are applying for. 
The audience gave positive 
feedback after each skit and was 
very receptive to all the informa
tion that was given. 

Audience members 
volunteered to perform in practice 
interviews. They picked up on all 
the flaws in the "bad 
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interviews," one SIFE member 
said. Two members of the 
children's home volunteered to 
give their own examples of both 
good and bad interviews. Most 
of the residents bad never been 
on a job interview before, and 
they said they found the 
presentation to be quite informa-
tive. 

Both SIFE members 
and the residents of the Easton 
Children's Home enjoyed the 
event. The Easton Children's 
Home residents asked if the SIFE 
members would come back and 
give another presentation. One 
of the residents commented, 
"When we came here we thought 
this was going to be some boring 
old presentation, but you people 
were for real." The SIFE 
members plan to visit Easton 
Children's Home again, to inform 
residents of other job related 
skills. 

we ' • SIFE teaiD prepares to colllpete 
By JAMIE GERAGHTY 

Students in Free 
Enterprise recently swept the 
Eastern Regional Exposition, 
a national learners' competi
tion. "They won everything 
they could," said Professor 
Cheryl Veronda, team 
advisor. Awards included 
Eastern Regional Exposition 
Champions, Jules and Gwen 
Knapp "Halt the Defecit" 
Contest, and Kraft Success 
2000. 

The SIFE team 
includes Qudsia Mannan, 
Mark Frazier, Galina 

Mazuryk, Osei Sarabo, 
Michael W aight, Derek 
Trim, Drew Blagojevic, 
Doreen Edgerton, Terry 
Campbell, and Shawnda 
Conser. 

Prof. Veronda said 
the event was " electrifying 
... the level of the teamwork 
was evident." 

There was very 
positive feedback from the 
judges. 

One judge com
mented ironically when they 
finished competing, "Now 

show some enthusiasm." 
The SlFE team will 

next compete in Kansas 
City, from May 18 to 22. 

The team received 
$1500 as part of the Eastern 
Regional Exposition Cham
pions award, which will be 
put toward fmancing the 
trip. Team members are 
also planning fundraisers 
which include T-shirt sales, 
and possibly a concert, to 
earn money to put towards 
the Kansas City Competi-
tion. (See photo, p. 1) 

yearbook. The 
<I' 

IS 
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By JAMIE GERAGIITY 

Is living off campus all 
tthat it is cracked up to be? 
While there are many advantages 
to moving off campus, there are 
also many more responsibilities. 

There are many things 
you don't have to think about 
when you live on campus. They 
include rent, other bills, and 
transportation, just to name a few. 

First, you must decide on 

roommates, if you are going to 

have them. In most cases there 

will be roommates involved. 
These will be the people you are 

counting on to pay theirshare of 
the rent, electric, and phone bills. 

These individuals should be 
reliable. Rent and electric can be 
divided easily, but as far as the 
phone goes, your best bet is to set 
up separate lines for each room
mate. Just a tip-if you don't pay 
your bills they will shut things off. 

Living off campus is a 
long term commitment. Most 

apartments require a one-year 
lease and a credit check If you 
prefer to spend your summers at 
home you will still have to pay 
your share of the rent, so this may 

not be the best idea for you. 
The Smaller Decisions: 

When purchasing off-campus 
necessities, like furniture, think 
long-term. You may not want to 
split the cost of each piece of 
furniture, because you must then 

decide who gets what when you 

move out. Have one roommate 

buy the couch, and another buy the 
entertainment center, for example. 

Keep in mind is the cost of 
the furniture. At most, you will 
probably only use these things for 

four years. 
You will also want to 

decide how you are going to work 

out the bills. Whether you want to 
pool everything, or have each 
individual purchase their own food. 
Remember, a kitchen does not come 

completely stocked with utensils, 

pots and pans,and small appliances. 
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Again, you may want 
to purchase these things 
separately. 

Living off-campus 
does provide you with more 
freedom, but with freedom 
comes more responsibility. 
Moving off campus is not a 
decision to be made lightly. 
Take the time to think about all 
the things listed above before 
you make any commitments. 

-~---~-----~---------~~ 

Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits 

I 
I 
I 

Up To $10,000 Within Days! : 

STUDENT CREDIT SERVICES 
P.O. Box 220645 

I want Credit cards imnediately. HOLLYWOOD. fl 33022 
100% OUARANTIEEDI 

No CREDIT. No JoB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT! 1 
1 Name 

110 credit · bad credit · 110 inconte? • Address ______________ _ 

_You Can Qualify To Receive : city _________ ->!!'!'s~.a~e~ __ _!,.!zi1p~-------
Two Of The Most Widely Used : Phone( 

Credit Cards In The World Today! : signature. ________________ - ___ _ 
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--------~------------------~----• 
I om m house le Hall to b 

Essays and GPA to help determine the project participants 
By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN 

Van Winkle is slated for a transformation. Not Rip, the dorm. Plans call for it to emerge as a model for all residents, 

according to members of a student task force which worked with Student Affairs officials on the project. 

Bridget Jackson, Assistant Dean of Student Affairs, says she dropped some hints to some freshmen about raising the 

level of integrity on campus while she was surfing the Internet at a "campus theme house site." 

Two days later, she says, freshman Tamara Tertulien submitted an initial proposal, heading up a task force for the pro

posal. The members are freshmen Tarah Lewis, Chyvonne Thomas, and Akentunde Whittington, as well as Robert Brown, 

Director of Tutorial Services at Centenary. 
Van Winkle had already been slated for revamping, says Jackson, and most of the repairs will be cosmetic, including 

some new furniture. She says the Facilities Department will be making some repairs over the summer as well. 

Working under the tutelage of Jackson, and Dean of Students Rev. David Jones, the task force hopes the project will 

make a positive difference on campus. / \ · .. 

The group has nicknamed the dorm H.O.S.H.A.D. Hall (House Of Spirit, Hope and Development), a community service 

dorm. 
Dorm members must be committed to unity, integrity, pride, and leadership. Dorm selections for the fall will have taken 

place through an application process. 
Interested students will need to write an essay based on the principles of the .H.A.D. ideal. Jackson says no 

first semester students will be considered, and a GPA of 2.5 or better is also required. Chosen applicants secure their rooms 

by the campus lottery process. 
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By MARY LOU KWESELAIT 

Friday afternoon, family have been residents ceremonies for the after-
March 21, was a very of the area for close to 40 noon. 
important day for Margaret years. Joanne Brandwood, 
Dickerson, a 1984 graduate Nominated by program director, recog-
of Centenary. This was the Warren Spencer, Director nized two middle school 
day that the Warren County of Warren County Adult students that won the 
Commission on Women Education, it was made evi- group's essay contest . 
recognized her as Woman- dent by the many who Ann Stone, Director 
of-the-Year for Warren came to pay tribute to this of the Warren County 
County. amazing woman, that Board of Chosen Freehold-

Teacher, activist, Spencer was not the only ers and last year's honoree, 
church member, mentor, one who felt Dickerson presented Dickerson with 
elected official, volunteer, deserved th~Jitle. the award. 
friend, surrogate mother, A beautiful buffet It was a very emo-
these are all appropriate was served in the Front tional afternoon as stories 
titles for Ms. Dickerson. Parlours, with over 70 were told and accolades 
She spent many years people attending. given. Earl Dickerson, 
devoting her time and Marie Goldstein, husband of the guest of 
services to the citizens of Chair of the Warren honor, sang a musical 
Warren County. County Commission for tribute. Dickerson and her 

Dickerson and her Women was the master of husband reside in Port 
Murray. 

(continued from p. 1) 

"She's from Dover," 
says Brunner, "and she lobbied 
then Director of Education 
programs Joyce Monroe to 
approve the project. Linda is 
doing a wonderful job, and I 
couldn't be more pleased with 
the interest level for the project." 

Cahir says she is very 
excited to be working on the 
project, having competed with 
four other New Jersey colleges. 
"When Dr. Monroe asked me to 
sequence the course, I was on 
'cloud nine,"' she says, "so you 
can imagine my reaction when 
Dover chose us!" Cahir says she 
teaches the graduate course in 
Dover this semester, sharing 
techniques on bow to build 
students' writing skills. She says 
she tries to communicate her 
sincerity as well. "These 
students," she says, "unless they 
learn to speak standard English -
they're going to scrub doctor's 
floors, not be doctors." 

Cabir says there is a 
concentration of ftrst generation 
Latino students in Dover, so 
teacher competence is crucial. 
"These teachers are good people; 
they're enthusiastic, with a true 
longing and committment to 
build these skills." Cahir is a 
self-taught strategist, 
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saying she bad to learn a lot herself 
to take this venture on. 

"Dr. Cabir is very strong," 
says Brunner, "and that's what it 
takes to be successful." With 14 
teachers attending this semester, be 
says be hopes the positive feedback 
will increase enrollment even 
further. 

The third spoke of the 
Centenary Goals programs is the 
West Morris Regional High School 
District Project. It is the brainchild 
of Dr. Ellen Campbell, chair and 
assistant professor of Education and 
Director of the Teacher's Certifica
tion Program at Centenary. She 
says the district has two schools 
with one board, and is partnered 
with Washington Twp., Mendham 
Twp., Mendham Boro, and St. 
Joseph's Parochial in Mendham. 

Campbell says she had 
already been involved in the West 
Morris district's strategic planning 
meetings, so when the grant came 
across West Morris desks, they 
called her in. 

Campbell created a vision 
for the college's involvement, and 
then organized and outlined plans 
articulating what Centenary bad to 
offer and gain in the Goals program. 
This was sent to the college 
development office, where it was 
written into a proposal, she says, 
and the outcome is an exciting 
program called Desktop 
Conferencing: Distance Learning." 
She says theWestMorris (Seep. 8) 
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Fashion show is a 
By MARY LOU KWESELAIT 

Recently, the fonnal 
dining room in Seay Building was 
the place to be when the Fashion 
Coordination and Promotion Class 
presented its annual Spring 
Fashion Show. "As Fashion 
Revolts," the show's title, dis
played a wide collection of 
fashions, and the production 
proved to be a spectacular and 
romantic event. 

Many hours were spent 
transforming the dining room into 
a theater with a dramatic runway 
as the staging area by the group. A 
large white screen with the title of 
the show in forescent colors, acted 
as a curtain. An explosion of color 
defmed the center of the runway 
with bright streamers descending 
from the ceiling in a pyramid-like 
effect. 

A Hackettstown technical 
company called Clqssics was 
hired to handle spotlights, a sound 
system for music, and a video 
camera to tape the event. Darline 
Cherisme said, "The event was a 
great success because of this 
decision." Copies of the event are 
available from the design students 

at$10 each. 
When some of the 

models appeared, they created a 
mystique with their clothing 
attitudes. Some of the models 
wore items that were revealing. 
Romantic lingerie opened the 
show with Roobert Brown as the 
center of attention; do we picture 
him anywhere else? 

"Casually 9 to 5" was 
next on the program with suits 
and dresses appropriate for work. 
Then came a display of denim. 
Black lights, strategically placed 
on the runway, helped create an 
illuminating effect. Everyone 
wearing white, whether on the 
runway or in the audience, 
glowed brightly with the room 
lights dimmed. 

The "White Nights" 
portion of the program used only 
strobe lights with a few spots to 
accenuate an evening effect. 
Graduating seniors were intro
duced followed by a showcase of 
their individual designs. 
Joo-Y eon Son designed two 
elegant evening gowns. Susan 
Eisdorfer presented comfortable 
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clothing for the physically 
challenged modeled by a woman 
in a wheelchair. 

Radiah Nova Alston 
presented three designs, including 
an evening gown, a romper with 
cap and a racy two-piece outfit 
worn by Tarah Lewis. Patricia 
Keating, who has been a part-time 
student since '91 and the president 
of the design group, designs 
clothing for mentally and physi
cally challenged children. 

The children of our 
Assistant Dean of Students, 
Bridget Jackson, modeled 
Keatings' ensembles, which came 
complete with teddy bears and 
with bicycle in tow. 

Fumi Tateda ended this 
segment of the show with a 
stunning white gown including a 
low neckline encased in blue 
ostrich feathers, and accented by 
black lace gloves. 

One of the evening's 
highlights was a segment called 
"Future Revolutionist," where the 
students designed clothing from 
recycled items. Darline Cherisme 
modeled a classically lined vest 

made of newsprint Rina Lladoc 
adorned a two-piece suit made of 
aluminum foil, complete with hat 

and garbage bag accents. 
Tarah Lewis and 

Akentunde Whittington wore 
clothing made of white enve
lopes, including a CoCo Channel 
backpack. Berlina Marquis made 
a splash with the audience as she 
graced the runway with a design 
made completely from photo
graphs including a hat and long 
train. 

Patricia Keating 
presented the coveted Golden 
Scissors Award to Jessica 
Graham, who had been selected 
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by the design group. 
The audience was filled 

with students, faculty, staff and 
administration. The group 
finished with a parade down the 
runway, and it was then the key 
players were introduced. 

Assistant directors were 
Nova Alston, production, Acela 
Barahona, technical support, Joo
Yeon Son, promotion, and 
Darline Cherisme, fund-raising 
and recording secretary. 

Georgette Hargrove was 
the last to be introduced as the 
show's director. 

Professor Barbara A. 
Hollywood is the Fashion Group's 
Advisor. 
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Professor by day, --""-"L'<il>J..ollBil"" by night, 
able to leap buildings a single bound 
By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN 

Eric Slater is an 
Assisstant Professor of Commu
nications at Centenary, and the 
General Manager of WNTI, the 
college's radio station. He is a 
devoted husband, and he is also a 
third year law student at New 
York Law School. 

How does he do it? 
Slater says it isn't easy. 

"The main difference between a 
day law student and a night law 
student," he says, "is one class, 
that is, the day student has one 
more class than I do." And, he 
says, they don't go easy on you 
just because you're a night student. 

"However, we only lost 
about 10 percent~ of the class after 
the first year," he says; "with night 
students at an average age of 35, 
time management skills usually 
outgrade those of younger, 
traditional students." 

Still, one wonders what 
a day's schedule might bring. 

Slater says he is up by 
6:45 a.m., on campus by 8:30 
am., on the train to New York by 
3-3:30 p.m., in class until between 
7:30 and 9:30p.m. He says an 

Goal 
(Continued from p. 6) 

region's schools are recipients of 
this program which enables end
users to interface through split
screen computers equipped with 
closed-circuit cameras. "I can 
instruct a class live, from a long 
distance," says Campbell. She 
says this capacity is made 
possible in part by ISDN lines, 
which have the speed needed to 
host a video connection. A lot of 
equipment has already been 
received and installed, she says, 
and workshops, conferences, and 
instruction loom on the informa
tion highway. She says the 
project is being supported by the 
services of PROS HARE and 
COMWEB. 

Campbell says the West 
Morris high schools' film classes 
can be enriched with Dr. Cahir 
1eachlng this course, Cahir would 
have the capacity to watch a CD 
movie with the class, she says, 
and follow it with a class 
discussion. 

"The potential of this 
kind of technology is stagger
ing," says Campbell; "there may 

"early" night ends around 10 p.m., 
but the usual is a midnite arrival 
home. Slater says he needs time 
to wind down after he gets home, 
and tries to accomplish this by 
spending quality time with his 
wife. 

To nwst, this still sounds 
alnwst impossible. 

"I have mastered tlie 30-
minute nap," says Slater. "It's a 
very effective and refreshing 
discipline." He also does a nice 
bit of study during his commute, 
he says, and in the half-hour or so 
before his classes begin. 

It still doesn't sound too 
easy. Most people would need 
some kind of support system to 
keep this going. 

"I couldn't do this 
without the support of my wife, 
Jessica," says Slater. "She has 
been very understanding of my 
grind. She's been great. There 
are many weekends she gives up 
any chance of having a little fun, 
in deference to my schedule." 

No weekends. 
The main battle cry at law 
school, says Slater, is KEEP UP 
WITII 1HE READING! "On the 

be difficulty in defming a limit!" 
She says a poetry workshop is 
another example of this potential. 
"One of Centenary's Japanese 
students could give instruction 
on Haiku," she says, "and in 
addition to individual monitor 
tutoring, other end-users can 
observe the same interaction." 

Campbell says foreign 
students will also benefit, 
because subtitles in their native 
language can be provided on-
screen. 

These program options 
can be controlled from a main 
panel, usually located at the 
teacher's desk, she says. She 
hopes to see the program in the 
elementary schools by June of 
this year. 

The benefits reaped 
from these programs extend 
further to Centenary: Campbell 
says the college will be sending 
better-trained teachers into the 
community as a result of the 
exposure to" real-life" class
rooms. Cahir says the college is 
eligible for up to $80,000 of the 
tuition end of the Dover grant, 
and Brunner says the projects 
bring recognition to our graduate 
program, in addition to expand
ing Centenary 

average," he says, "we have a 50-
100 page reading requirement 
each week, and that includes 
lugging numerous and heavy case 
study books around with you." 
It's like learning another language, 
he says, and learning this legal 
language takes an enormous 
amount of concentration. He says 
the writing requirments are just as 
taxing. 

Many people would ask, 
is it worth it? 

"As difficult as it is," 
says Slater, "as I look to my last 
year of law school, I feel very 
good about it. And frankly, I 
think it's made me a better 
instructor here on campus." 

It was as a Louisiana 
State University grad student that 
Slater decided to go to law school. 
"I had a media law course," he 
says, "and I liked it so much, that 
right then and there I made the 
decision to pursue a law degree. 
It was only a matter of when." 

Slater began working in 
radio in 1979 to help pay for 
college. He worked for three 
years at WKJN, a Cajun station in 
Baton Rouge, LA, and as a sports 

reporter for WSUS in Sussex 
County. He left there in 1991 to 
come to Centenary. 

"I love teaching," says 
Slater, "and I run a media law 
course for Centenary students. 
One of the benefits of these past 
three years in l,aw school, is that I 
am able to understand, teach, and 
explain things better to my 
students." 

He says many new legal 
issues are emerging in the 
telecommunications arena. 
Along with the advanced tech
nologies in the telephone, cable, 
and radio industries, and the 
Interne~ come legal questions, he 
says. 

"Privacy and intellectual 

Fielder's 
Choice 

privacy as well as copyright and 
regulatory questions, " says 
Slater, "are going to have to be 
answered." He says teachers will 
be needed to provide instruction 
on the upcoming changes 
looming in the new millenium. 

Slater says he would like 
to combine his industry and 
teaching experience with his 
knowledge of law to deal with 
these issues. 

"In education, there is no 
such thing as a dead end," says 
Slater. "There's always another 
road to take, and it's never too 
late." 

Editor's note to the 
Class of '97: See, and you 
thought you were done! 

THERE'S A NEW WEB-SLINGER IN TOWN! 

The Fielder's Choice is proud to announce its new division 
THE TEE SHIRT CLUB OF AMERICA! 
In addition to our sporting goods products, 

our sportswear line, golf and advertising specialties, 
trophies and plaques, silk-screening & embroidery, 

we now offer you the opportunity to join 

THE TEE SHIRT CLUB OF AMERICA! 
Check us out at: 

www.fieiders.com 
E-Mail: fielders@gti.net 

fax: 908-813-1254 
phone: 908-850-9732 
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Bring your daughter to work - and learn a few t 
By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN 

And the sign said, "Bring with Dr. Frey. shouted to itself. They11 never be 

Your Daughter to Work Day - I knew Mom would able to sit this long. Why hadn't I 
April24." My sons were away, so reallly enjoy Dr. Frey's engaging found them a child-oriented 

I brought my beautiful nine-year- lecture techniques. What's on for activity? OR WORSE! my mind 

old niece, Alexandra Litowsky. today? Presidential Styles of whispered to itself, I'm about to 

And her best friend Lahav. And Leadership lecture. Yeah, shell see these girls stiffen like rods 

my mother. love it. Good ole' CCS400. when Big Bad Dr. Frey begins 

We started our day Leadership. One hour, 15 his adult-oriented lectures and 

together in a Careers in the Year minutes in length. shocks the innocence right out of 

2005 workshop, sponsored by the Uh-oh. their little selves. I collected 

Women's Center and Career I began to worry my myself to watch the little chips 

Center. Guy Tiene, Director of third-grade niece and her fourth- fall where they may. 
Career Development, was already grade crony would become bored As you may have 

asking the youngsters what their and squirmy. They had come guessed, I needn't have put 

future plans were. Among the equipped with Centenary badges, myself through all this psycho-

group of children were an aspiring which were pinned on their logical drama. My wards sat like 

actress, writer, an FBI agent and a WNTI T -shirts. And they had big girls, composed, taking notes 

computer specialist. This young- also come equipped with their like it was old-hat to be sitting in 

ster also had the distinction of Centenary pens and Centenary a college classroom. After all, 

being the only son among the notebooks stashed in their Lahav is going to Barnard! 

daughters, niece and best friend. Centenary carry-alls. Yes, but And Alexendra's notes 

Lahav wants to be an author, and were they equipped for Centenary were succinct, where mine were 

attend Barnard. Alexandra has College Seminar, level400??? I scratched in from all angles on 

decided to be an Olympic swim- turned to look at them. the back of my mailbox flyers. 

mer. Or a private investigator. I Sitting next to me, in the In fact, I asked Alexandra if I 
forgot to ask her how she arrived at front row, in front of Dr. Frey's might borrow her notes to study 

that segue. desk, were two little angels for my fmal. And so, as a 

After completing the turning their innocent faces up to testament to not-so-big-and-bad 

workshop, the four of us had lunch Big Dr. Frey, so they could take Dr. Frey, and as a testament to 

together in the cafeteria As the notes in their little notebooks. my grown-up-in-a-little-body 

munching was winding down, I Alexandra, I offer you her notes 
took on the role of group matriarch 

OH NO! My mind 
in the accompanying box. 

-hurrying my trio on to class 

Drinking and driving still don't mix 

By LISA MARIE SANCHEZ 

No. Not one of us is 
invincible. Yet we believe we 
only read about people who die 
from drunk driving accidents, but 
it won't ever happen to us. Why? 
Because we believe in our 
immortality. 

Here are some statistics 
from Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving that defy our belief: 
Over 20,000 people die in 
alcohol-related accidents each 
year. One person is lost in a 
drunk driving fatality every 23 
minutes, and 345,000 people are 
being injured each year. 

Drunken driving is now 
considered a crime in virtually 
every state in America. Accord
ing to the NJ Department of Law 
and Public Safety Division of 
Highway Traffic Safety, "If you 
drive while under the influence 
of alcohol or drugs, you may be 
subject to the following penal
ties: a fme of $25b-$400, 
imprisomnent for up to 30 days, 
a six-month to one-year license 
susper1S101n, a minimum of six 

ment in an Intoxicated Driver 
Resource Center at a charge of 
$50 a day, a $100 surcharge to be 
deposited in a drunk driving 
enforcement fund, an automobile 
insurance surcharge of $1,000 a 
year for three years, A Division 
of Motor Vehicles restoration fee 
of $50, a Bureau of Alcohol 
Counter-measures Administra
tion fee of $80, a Violent Crimes 
Compensation Fund fee of $50, 
and a Safe and Secure Commu
nity Program fee of $75. Alco
hol-related highway crdShes are 
the leading cause of death for 
adolescents and young adults in 
the United States." 

Your best friend decides 
to go out and celebrate with a 
couple of buddies. They bar-hop 
for a good three hours and then 
decide to make their way home. 
No harm in that, except that 
everyone drank non-stop during 
those hours. The road doesn't 
have sharp curves, nor is it slick, 
but the driver is beyond drunk. 
He is completely annihilated. 

get as far as two miles 
down the road and wham! 
smack into a tree. The air 

saves the driver, but your friend 
is killed instantly. 

The anger and frustra
tion you feel grows with the 
desperation of wanting your 
friend back. "How could they 
have been so stupid? Why did 
this have to happen to them?" 
And yet you forget that there 
have been many occasions that 
you, too, have been in a similar 
situation and somehow escaped 
becoming a statistic. 

Jack Goble and Willie 
Morrow died together in a drunk 
driving accident on December 
29, 1996. Both were in their 
early twenties with plans for 
exciting futures. Jack and Willie 
paid with their lives. The driver 
has been charged with vehicular 
homocide for both victims. If 
convicted, each count carries a 
five to 10-year prison sentence 
and fine up to $100,000. 

You don't know Jack or 
Willie, but you know people just 
like them. THEY may even be 
you. Don't let your misconcep
tions in the way of your life 
or someone else's life. 
DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE. 

May: It's a 
stressful time 

Short-term 
possibilities for 
handling stress 

1. Relax where you ·are. Sit 

comfortably, breathe deeply 

and slowly through your 

nose. Hold your breath 
momentarily; release it. 

Repeat four times, but stop 

if you become light-headed. 

2. Take a break. Get some 

exercise or fresh air, or go 

somewhere private and_ yell 

or cry. 
3. Ask yourself whether it's 

worth being upset over the 

situation. You can choose 

to stay calm and ignore it. 
If the issue is important, 

confront it directly, talk it 

out with a sympathetic 

friend, or write it in a letter 

that you don't send. 

4. List all the things you 

think you need to do right 

away. Then prioritize the 

and the few. 

The rest can be first nnr"l>n'""' 

tomorrow. 

"l went because they were 
affordable. 
I stayed 
because 
they're 
wonderful." 

I first went to Planned Parenthood 
because I really couldn't afford a 
gynecologist. I was nervous and didn't 
know what to expect. 

From my very first visit, I felt they 
sincerely cared about me. They took the 
time to know me and answered all my 
questions in plain talk. 

I also feel their medical staff is pro
fessional. knowledgeable and very up to 
date. They're extremely sensitive to a 
worran ·s special medical concerns, and 
ever·rthing is kept confidential. I'm glad 
they offer such a wide range of services. 

As far as J'cn concerned. Planned 
Parer:thood .s !ike iami!y and will always 
be an impr;ra~: part d mv health care. 

~~A'.:>tD ?'.RE'.THOOD Of 
·:~E.A TtR '-ORTHER'< :>J I,'. C. 

\.1rjrr.5i·J\\ r:- 1 % '::p-"e·..: ... .;•! .i..ve 201-339- ~364 
Cov,:;or-}0 '-or~h V,Off)S Sr :201-361-&()()f) 

'.ewron-8 'v~orJn St ::01-383-5:18 

Vt..lShln~:on-30 Bei'.•dere \•;e 908-689-6330 
F'em1n~ton-l-t Cou~~ St. 908-782-:---:7 
\1anvdle<:03 South '-·'L:,1n :::.t. 900-231-Ql)Q 
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Questions: 

1. Lyme Diseae is caused 
by a virus and usual! y 
affects young children. T or 
F 
2. How does one get Lyme 
Disease? 
3. Tick bites are often 
painful and noticeable. T or 
F 
4. What is typically seen in 
the early stages of the 
disease? 
5. What are eight other 
signs of early Lyme 
Disease? 
6. If not promptly treated, 
what may happen ? 
7. There is a treatment for 
Lyme Diseasee. Tor F 
8. How do you remove a 
tick? 
Answers: 

1. F. It is an infection caused 
by a bacterium known as a 
spriochete and affects 

anyone, regardless of their 
age. 
2. By deer ticks which live 
in wooded areas; tall grass, 
or brush areas. Ticks come 
into backyards via house
hold pets or other animals. 
3. F. Tick bites are usually 
not painful, and a person 
may not be aware he or she 
has been bitten. 
4. First seen is most often a 
rash, sometimes burning or 
itchy, that looks like a 
bull's-eye, or an expanding 
red circle with a lighter 
area in the center. but 
sometimes, a single red 
rash or many small rashes 
may appear. The rash may 
occur 4-20 days after 
exposure, and last from 
several hours to days, and 
then disappear. 
5. They are flu-like symp
toms; chills, fever, malaise, 

Staff member attends 

On May l,in 
conjunction with Lyme 
Disease A ware ness Month, a 
Lyme Disease Awareness 
Rally was held in Washington, 
D. C. Dubbed "Wake Up, 
Washington," this rally was 
organized by the Lyme 
Disease Foundation in 
Connecticut. Its purpose was 
to educate senators and House 
members about tick-borne 
disorders and the impact of 
these disorders upon the 
families who are victims by 
showing the large numbers of 
persons affected by these 
illnesses. 

with Lyme Disease. 
Bescherer's 16-year-old 
daughter was diagnosed with 
Lyme Disease three years ago. 
She and her son have also 
battled the disease. She 
knows first-hand the myriad 
problems this diagnosis 
brings--uninformed physi
cians, insurance denials, home 
instruction nightmares. She 
also says she knows the 
camaraderie of a diverse 
group of people brought 
together by a serious illness 
and determined that no other 
individual or family should 
have to endure this illness 

The events included a alone. 
press conference at the Senate 
Swamp, visits with congres
sional health aides, and a 
poster display in the Senate 
Rotunda. 

Betty Bescherer, a 
member of the college MIS 
Department, attended. She 
wanted, she says, to learn 
more about these tick-borne 
disorders. Also, she wanted 
to publicize her family's 
experiences 

Bescherer is an active 
member of the Lehigh Lyme 
League founded in 1996 by a 
Lopatcong resident, Betty 
DiDario, whose family has 
also been ravaged by Lyme 
Disease. The league, afflli
ated with the Lyme Disease 
Foundation, meets monthly at 
Warren Hospital, Phillipsburg 
to offer information and 
emotional support to affected 
individuals and families. 

• • 
fatigue, headache, joint or 
muscle pain, sore throat, 
enlarged glands. 
6. Taking place within 
several weeks or months 
following a bite from an 
infected tick, a person may 
experience serious compli
cations of the heart, brain, 
nervous system and joints. 
Therefore, it is imperative to 
treat Lyme Disease in the 
early stages. 
7. T. Lyme Disease is 
treatable with antibiotics or 
penicillin. However, the 
longer the treatment is 
delayed, the more difficult 
this disease is to treat. 
Remember, prevention is 
always the best defense 
against Lyme Disease. If the 
tick doesn't bite, the disease 
cannot be transmitted. To 
prevent tick bites, stay clear 

of wild animals, tall grass, 
shrubs or trees; wear light 
colored clothing, tuck pants 
into socks; use insect 
repellents containing 
DEET or permethrin; check 
for ticks, paying special 
attention to back, under
arm, groin and head. 
8. Ticks require many 
hours to transmit an 
infection, so remove them 
promptly by carefully 
grasping close to the 
mouthparts, not the body. 
Use fine tweezers until the 
whole tick comes free. 

• 
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Do not use matches, nail 
polish or petroleum jelly 
because these may cause 
the tick to inject spirochetes 
into the body. Put the tick 
into a jar with rubbing 
alcohol and take to a 
physician. 
Disinfect the bite with 
antiseptic, and watch for a 
rash or other symptoms. 
To obtain a brochure, 
"Lyme Disease in New 
Jersey" or a listing of 
books, support groups and 
the Lyme Disease hot line 
number, call201-691-0900. 

The deer tick is very small--about the size of the 
dot above. It is orange-brown with a black spot 
near the head. 

The wood tick is unlikely to transmit Lyme 
Disease. It is twice as large as the deer tick and 
has white marks near the head. 

21 :M.ain Street 
Syart~ N] 07871 

(201)726-7755 
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Fo rock artist wows Career Fair :Inore 
's crowd IFECa ight introductions 

By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN 

Just past its first 
birthday, Cafe Night was held 
once again in Tilly's Pub. Broad
cast over WNTI, solo acoustic 
guitarist Michael Massimo was 
the guest of the Students In Free 
Enterprise organization on 
campus. 

Offering beautiful 
acoustic melodies, and strong 
riveting vocals, Massimo per
formed his original folk/rock 
ballads to an appreciative 
audience which included several 
S.I.F E. members and campus 
friends. 

On hand to cheer their 
musical guest were Prof. Cheryl 
Veronda, Terry Campbell, 
Marybeth Caro, Sbawnda Conser, 
Doreen Edggerton, and Osei 
Sarabo. Prof. Bob Quade made a 
cameo appearance as well. 

Having just arrived back 
into town from their overwhelm
ing victories at the Eastern 
Regional S.I.F.E. Competitions 
(see story, p. 1), the dedicated 
members offered cupcakes, 
cookies, tea and coffee for those 

needing a pick-me-up. There is 
some question as to whether 
members were their own best 
customer for coffee at their 
musical fundraiser-most of them 
bad not had an opportunity to 
sleep. S.I.F.E. member Edgerton 
says, "I've been up for 24 hours, 
but I'm bere ... S.I.F.E. is my life!" 

The group has been 
working with Girl Scout Troop 
#745 for two semesters, splitting 
the proceeds from Cafe Night and 
daffodil sales. Centenary's group 
has also shared sale techniques 
with the high school Scouts, says 
Edgerton, and organized sale 
"contests" with the Troop. The 
Scouts hail from Hackettstown, 
and made all the cookies and 
cupcakes for Cafe Night. 

As S.I.FE. prepares for 
the National Competition in 
Kansas City, Missouri, they 
remain dedicated to their nights 
in Tilly's, becoming competent at 
the ins-and-outs of setting up 
cables for their radio partners at 
Centenary. 

Massimo seemed to be a 

delight for late-semester worriers, 
desiring a break from the everday 
grind. Performing original titles 
such as "I Can See That Far," and 
"The Journey is Divine," Massimo 
wowed the Tilly's crowd. He has 
recorded a CD, Live in N.Y. C., 
which is available for $10. It can be 
ordered by calling 1-800-641-8995. 

S.I.F E. faculty advisor 
Veronda emphasizes the 
organization's interest in including 
all Centenary majors in the club. 
"This organization is project
oriented," she says, "and welcomes 
students who would like to learn 
about themselves, the world around 
them - or simply find satisfaction in 
a project well done. Students 
representing every major on this 
campus have something unique to 
bring to this thriving group." Those 
interested in joining SJ.FE. can 
speak to their academic advisor or 
contact Prof. Cheryl Veronda at ext 
2382, or box #1029. 

By JAMIE GERAGH1Y 

The Centenary College 
Annual Career Fair which took 
place in early April was success
ful, says Guy Tiene, director of 
the Career Center. In the 
aftermath of the snowstorm, 25 
of 33 organizations filled the 
Front Parlours, as did approxi
mately 75 Centenary students. 

A variety of companies 
reflecting most Centenary majors 
participated in the Career Fair 
including accounting, art and 
design, business, education and 
psychology, fashion and equine. 
Each company representative 
spokewith about 6 students; 
some spoke to as many as 12 or 
15. There were also four 
permanent placement companies 
in attendance, which offer 
students an opportunity for 
appropriate positions for a 
variety of employers; the fees 
are paid by employers, Tiene 
added. 

The New Jersey 
Department of Labor-Workforce 
New Jersey of Warren County 
was also present to inform 

students of employment assistan 
services which they sponser. 
"This service offers job opportuni
ties at a professional level," Tiene 
commented. For more informa
tion about this organization 
students can contact Work Force 
New Jersey at (908) 859-0400 or 
755 Memorial Parkway, 
Phillipsburg, NJ, 08865. 

Students who took part 
in the Career Fair were given an 
opportunity to learn more about 
companies and set up second 
interviews. Tiene added, "The 
recruiters were very impressed 
with all the students: most 
students will be considered for 
secon d interviews, and as a 
general rule of thumb, half will 
recieve job offers." 

There were also 16 
regional job and graduate school 
fairs which Centenary students 
were informed about by the 
('$eer Center and Alpha Kappa 
Psi National Professional Busi
ness Fraternity. There will be 
another Career Fair at around the 
same time next year. 
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By LIZA PENGELLY 

Everyone knows the story 
of my brother, the so-called "brave 
and heroic" Odysseus. After my 
brother returned and told all about 
his "tough defeat" at the land of 
Kyklops (Cyclops), I , 
Lizadysseus, was the only person 
not impressed. I promised myself 
that I would show my egotistical 
and arrogant brother that my 
female crew and I would follow 
his voyage almost exactly and still 
defeat a kyklops without any of my 
crew being eaten alive. I will 
reveal my journey for the ftrst 
time. 

FROM BOOK NINE: NEW 
COASTS AND POSEIDONS 
SON 

When we arrived in the 
next land we saw gigantic, ugly 
monsters who were spread 
throughout this land that was filled 
with wheat, barley and purple 
bushes that were foreign to my 
eyes. These monsters did nothing 
together and never associated with 
any humans. They were defmitely 
introverts. 

Well then: 

Across the bay from the main
land was an island with hundreds 
of wandering sheep. This land 
was the ideal place to eat and 
sleep after a long voyage because 
there were plenty of fruits and 
vegetables and there were no 
monsters. And this is why we 
set sail to this Utopia-like island 
in the middle of the foggy night. 
When we arrived we put our 
bikinis on underneath our clothes 
so we could get a good tan once 
Dawn spread out her rosy 
fmgertips. We slept on blankets 
so sand would not enter our 
bikinis during the night. 
When Dawn spread out her rosy 
fmgertips we basked in the sun 
until a hunger permeated our 
stomachs. Vegeez, the goddess 
of fruits and vegetables, tossed 
fruits and vegetables down from 
high heavens--a breakfast for my 
women. We ran to fetch napkins 
for our laps and bowls for our 
vegetables and fruit salads. 
Heaven gave us fruit a-plenty: 
Each woman in my crew had a 
salad bowl to herself. We 
feasted all day, until the sun went 

down, on vegetable and fruit 
galore, and wine coolers-
stawberry, pina colada and mixed 
fruit. Thanks to Vegeez, we had 
cucumber slices to put over our 
eyes so we would not get wrinkles. 
After our feast galore we exercised 
for an hour or so; then we 
exercised for an hour or so: then, 
we gazed over the land yonder 
where the Kyklopsai roam. We 
knew that we must journey across 
after another good night of sleep. 
When Dawn spread her power
fully bright fmgers, I made a 
speech to my female crew: 

"Young faithful women, 
let us journey to the land of the 
Kyklops to see if we can make 
new friends or make peace 
between them and us." 
At this point, we set sail and 
headed off into the bright Dawn. 
As we sailed on we saw something 
that grabbed our interest. There 
was a huge cavern on the mainland 
surrounded by every different kind 
of flower and fruit tree familiar to 
our eyes. Also near this cavern 
were hundreds of flocking sheep. 
Although the outside seemed 

ravishing and inviting, darkness 
and despair emanated from 
within. We had to venture closer. 

A gigantic woman 
was the owner of this cavern. 
There she lay inside, coming out 
only to feed her sheep and water 
her trees. She did not seem the 
socializing or outgoing type. she 
seemed somewhat bitter and 
belligerent from where we 
observed. We waited until she 
ventured outside and then we 
beached our ship and cautiously 
approached her place of dwelling. 
Instead of singling out certain 
crew members, I invited all of my 
crew to join me so no one would 
think she was worthless or not 
good enough to venture inside the 
cave. I had a suitcase full of extra 
large cotton balls to remove 
makeup, 10 bottles ofKrazy glue 
in case one of our nails broke, and 
wine coolers--given to me by my 
dear friend, Marona No woman 
turned away when these bottles 
were passed around. 

We ventured inside the 
desolate cave, not knowing what 
we would discover. We looked 
around at everything inside; giant 
tweezers, a montrous-sized 
eyeliner, the largest mound of 
chocolate ever~ by the human 
eye and a closet filled with an 
array of items. My women came 
pressing round me, pleading: 
"Please can we stay and look 
around the cave to see what other 
unusual things we can fmd? We 
will not take long." 

Ah, 
I hesitated for a moment, 
thinking about the safety of my 
crew, but then agreeing to their 
plea. I told them that if they 
wished to stay and look around, 
then that was their decision, but 
they must leave the cave after 
that. I would be the only person 
to stay in the cave because I 
worried about the safety of my 
crew. After my crew looked 
around the cave they refused to 
leave my side, so I bad no choice 
but to let them stay. 
My women and I sat in suspense, 
waiting for the Kyklopsa to 
return. Soon we beard some
thing from afar. The Kyklopsa 
was singing, "It's a beautiful day 
in the neighborhood, a beautiful 
day for a neighbor, won't you be 
mine?" We did not know 
whether the Kyklopsa was 
friendly because she singing Mr. 
Rogers, or psycho. -Soon we 
would find out. 
The Kyklopsa entered the cave. 
First she looked in her mirror, 
and then she started fJJing her 
nails. It was snowing nails! As 
the fJJed nails began to bury us, 
we could not help but move 
around. In that instant, we were 
spotted. 
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"Strangers," she said, "are you 
trying to steal my makeup? Who 
are you, and what are you doing 
in my cave?" After this she 
closed her cavern by pushing a 
gigantic, seeminly unmovable 
boulder in front of it. 
I tried to answer her without 
delay but considering I bad nail 
chunks in my mouth, it was not 
possible. After I cleared my 
throat (literally) I replied: 
"We come in peace from Troy. 
We want to make peace between 
humans and the Kyklopsai. 
Please accept some wine coolers 
as an offering." 

She answered from deep 
inside her voluminous chest: 

"I could accept your 
offering, but I am on a diet; 
therefore, you all must die 
tomorrow morning after my 
sheep roam the land. I will put all 
of you in my blender for my 
morning shake. Goodnight." 
Could she have been any more 
blunt? As you can imagine, we 
all were not very excited about 
being blended up alive for a 
shake. Negotiation was obvi
ously out of the question. I felt I 
must fmd a way to bring my crew 
and me to safety. Soon the 
Kyklopsa would fall into a deep 
sleep. Now came the time to toss 
for it: who was going to be the 
one to help me pluck all of the 
Kyklopsa's eyebrow off with her 
giant tweezers and glue her 
eyelashes shut once mild sleep 
bad mastered her? 
I chose all of my women to help 
me. My plan was half worked 
out. I looked up at the 
Kyklopsa and said, 

"Kyklopsa, I have a 
wine cooler. Lucky for you 
these wine coolers are fat free. 
Just think of them as Slim-Fast 
shakes." 
She was a porker, but I would 
never tell her that. She snatched 
10 coolers and chugged them 
down into her plump belly. 
Once she fmisbed them she 
called for more: 
"How are you called? I want to 
try the pina coladas. Give me 
the rest of them, and I'll put 
some flowers in your shake so 
you won't smell once you are 
blended up." 
What a beast! I wanted to tell 
her that she needed to brush her 
green tooth, her legs looked like 
cottage cheese, and her stomach 
was just "boomin"' out all over 
the place, but I kept it to myself. 
I gave her the rest of our wine 
coolers and said, 

"Kyklopsa, 
you asked my name, so I will 
tell you only if you can chug the 
rest of those 30 wine coolers in 
20 seconds." And this she did 
wi.th no delay. I proceeded to 

(Continued on p. 13.) 
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Liza-dysseus 
(continued from p. 12) 

say, "My name is Joe, mother of 
the K yklopsai." 
Soon she passed out cold. My 
plan was ready to begin. I 
gathered my women together and 
we picked up the tweezers and 
started plucking her eyebrow, one 
hair at a time. We plucked out 
hairs to make it say "BIG 
MAMA" on her eyebrow. Next, 
we Krazy-Glued her eyes shut 
She was going to be furious. 

Ina jiffy 
she came out of her intoxicated 
state. She did not know what was 
happening until she felt her 
eyebrow. She bowled louder 
than anything imaginable. Every 
Kyklopsa in the land knew that 
this howl was the most serious of 
all. Soon many Kyklopsai were 
congregated outside the cavern. 
They said: 

"What ails you? We are 
in the middle of our leg waxing. 
Is someone in there, bothering 
you?" 

Out of the cave 
the practically eyebrow-less 
monster wailed in answer: 
"Jo, Jomama tricked me; 
Jomamaruinedme!" 
At this shout the other Kyklopsai 
said: 
"Ah, well, if you want to talk 
about our mamas, then we're 
outta here! Forget you!" 
How my heart was filled with 
laughter, but I did not want to be 
happy until we were out of the 
cave. Instead of killing us right 
then, the Kyklopsajust kept on 
feeling her eyebrow for several 
hours, thinking of a way to fix it. 
This was our time to slip away, 
but how could we? A trick 
finally came to me--and it pleased 
me well. The Kyklopsa's sheep 
were big, fat and fluffy. 

I got out my suitcase 
with the extra large cotton balls 
and the Krazy Glue in it. I glued 
the cotton balls all over the bodies 
of my crew members. Finally, I 
camouflaged myself with these 
cotton balls. My back was the 
only place on my body that was 
revealed. So, sweating up a 
storm, we waited until morning 
When the end of Dawn's fingers 
spread out, the sheep began to 
stir. The Kyklopsa moved the 
giant boulder that covered the 
entrance to the cavern and let 
them out. What the Kyklopsa did 
not know was that my crew was 
in the middle of the sheep. She 
felt all of the sheep as they and 
we exited, but did not catch on to 

us since we felt like real sheep. 

T 
Just as I was halfway out the 
door, the Kyklopsa said, 

"Sweet cousin sheep, 
why does your back feel so 
naked? Are you losing hair 
because you are grieving of your 
master's eyebrow? Don't you 
worry; those cruel women will 
never escape." At this, I exited 
the cavern. 
Once we were outside, we ran to 
our ship and set sail. I sent a few 
words back to the adversary: "0 
Kyklopsa! We are sorry about 
your eye and eyebrow, but the 
glue will eventually come off, 
and your eyebrow will grow back 
soon enough. We are sorry that 
this had to tum into violence, but 
we had no choice. We did not 
feel like swimming down your 
throat in a million pieces. Please 
forgive us and know that we are 
not violent people." In response 
the Kyklopsa said, 

"Should I just pluck my 
whole eyebrow off? Do you 
think it will look better? Maybe I 
will look better without an eye 
brow! Thanks!" And these were 
the last words that were spoken to 
us by the Kyklopsa. 
When we arrived home two 
weeks later, we feasted for hours. 
My women and I had shown my 
brother that this journey could be 
done by other than himself. Also, 
no one in my crew was eaten 
alive. We bad our precious lives 
and also our friends. 

CD PIC • • 

Dan mn : still interest
ing after all these years 

By BRIAN PETRICCIONE 

There have been many 
one-hit wonders in the past 40 
years in the music world, but they 
have produced some classic 
songs. Many of these one-hit 
wonders were never given the 
chance to really shine, because 
the public liked the big hit song, 
and then forgot about the person. 
Well, this happened in the case of 
Dan Hill, a singer/songwriter who 
emerged in the late 1970's, and 
scored a huge hit with the love 
song, "Sometimes When We 
Touch." This was Hill's big 
breakthrough, as the song 
rocketed to number one. But as 
the years went by, Hili began to 
lose his audience because the 
general public was expecting 
another "Sometimes When We 

Touch." He was still making 
albums, and I was one of those 
fans who had to own every record 
of his because I enjoyed his song 
writing, and I wanted to hear all 
his songs. And just when I 
thought he bad given up, he 
emerged with a new album callled 
"I'm Doing Fine." This marks the 
seventh album from Hill, but his 
first in five years. This album 
showcases a lot of the nineties 
sound with modem dance 
numbers like "Wrapped Around 
Your Finger," and "!Just Want To 
Make Love To You," but Hill 
really shows his talent on the love 
songs "I'm Doing Fine," "Still 
Waiting Here," and "The Night 
We Met," which is probably the 
finest piece on the album, and, I 
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think by far, his greatest achieve
ment since "Sometimes When We 
Touch." The song is the ultimate 
wedding song, and one that I 
guarantee will make you cry. And 
although Hill is climbing up in 
age, be can still sing just as 
strongly as he did twenty years 
ago, and makes a very powerful 
statement. 

So, if you're looking for 
something soft, with a mix of 
different kinds of music, you 
should check out ''I'm Doing 
Fine." It's something different 
from the norm, and it's an album 
that is filled with a lot of enlight
enment and sentimentality. And if 
you are the type of person who 
likes songs with a lot of emotion 
and feeling, then you will 
appreciate ''I'm Doing Fine," 
because the song is filled with 
heart and soul, and it's difficult to 
find such a record. 

Dance With Me an exploration of identity 

By PAMELA CHICK 

"Dance With Me," a 
Stephen Temperley comedy, is 
narrated by Sally (Elizabeth 
Ann Howell), a key character, 
and takes place in present-day 
New York City. 

The play, directed by 
Centenary's Gates-Ferry 
lecturer, Vivian Matalon, ran 
last month. The four other 
characters were portrayed by 
Kevin Carolan (Talbjot), Mark 
Johannes (Jack), Tom Maccani 
(waiter), and Jacqueline 
Crawford (Daisy). 

Scenes occur in two 
restaurants and an apartment. 
The story 'is about a lovers' 
quadrangle: Sally lives with 
Talbot, but agrees to meet her 
former lover Jack at a restau
rant. While at the restaurant, 
Sally discovers Talbot at a 
nearby table with Daisy. In 
anger, Sally leaves Talbot for 
Jack, but Jack falls for Daisy 
and decides to spend a weekend 

with her, and the plot begins to 
get more ridiculous by the 
minute. 

Sally is the quintessen
tial wallflower who doesn't 
acknowledge her own needs, 
feelings, or worth. Conse
quently, the men in her life take 
advantage of her. They indulge 
their fantasies about Daisy, the 
tart-tongued "Brit" who is the 
antithesis of Sally. 

The scenario makes for 
comical situations between the 
characters, and the waiter 
provides the occasional but 
much-needed diversion from the 
quarrelsome foursome. 

The play at first struck 
me as very loud and overly 
dramatic, but I reminded myself 
that theatre is different from 
television and movies, because 
on stage, the actors must project. 
These actors are no doubt 
accustomed to larger stages. 

One of the nicest things 

about Centenary's Theatre, in my 
opinion, is that it is quite small, 
and the audience gains an 
intimacy with the characters. 
Consequently, the actors could 
have toned down their craft a bit. 
Once I grew accustomed to the 
characters, however, I no longer 
noticed the vocal exaggeration. 

There was quite a bit of 
foul language which I found 
uncomfortable and perhaps 
unnecessary, but the characters 
were able to verbally portray the 
emotions and language most of 
the rest of us only fantasize 
about! 

Jack, who thought the 
world of himself, was between 
romantic relationships, having 
just ended an affair with Sally's 
best friend and was in need of 
stroking his bruised ego. Sally, 
be knew, he could convince to 
come back to hom. Talbot was 
weak and selfish, prone to crying 

spells, and he was intrigued by 

Daisy, who worked as a nanny. 
Ultimately, Sally makes 

an amazing transformation. She 
literally sheds her long-suffering 
image and becomes a self
assured, successful business
woman, acknowledges her own 
worth, and realizes she doesn't 
need a man to make her feel 
complete. 

I was disappointed with 
the play's conclusion. I felt that 
seeing a Sally who was single, 
happy, and on her own would 
have been an appropriate 
ending. Instead, she falls for the 
waiter. 

Yet this demonstrates 
that Sally was finally capable of 
having a mature romantic 
relationship with a man, a 
relationship based on mutual 
respect. 

She was also able to 
enter into a mature friendship 
with Daisy, whom she could 
finally relate to as a contempo-
rary, instead of as a competitor. 
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"Speed The Plow" playing here! 

SPEED THE PLOW, by Pulitzer Prize winning author David Mamet, 
comes to the CSC theatre April25 through May 10. This highly ac
claimed, acerbic and humorous exploration of the dynamics of power and 
influence in Hollywood movie making will is being directed by Richard 
Harden, whose production of MINOR DEMONS, by Bruce Graham, is 
currently running Off Broadway in New York City. 

In the CSC production, the role of movie mongol "Bobby Gould" 
will be played by Robert Boardman. Boardman has performed exten
sively in regional theatre and has recently returned from the west coast 
where he has spent the past six years working in television, film and theatre 
in Los Angeles. 

Carl Wallnau, artistic director of the Centenary Stage Company, 
brings the character of Charlie Fox to life, in a chilling and often hilarious 
tete-a-tete of power between the two main characters. 

Recreating the role of Karen will be actress Julie Nathanson. 
Nathanson, a regular on Beverly Hills 90210 ("Beverly"), most recently 
played the role of "Lucy Tate" in the New York Production of WHITE 
LIES. 

Tickets for the show are free to students, ruid $12.50 and $15.00, 
with the exception of Thursday evening, which is date night with 2-for-1 
ticket prices. Children under 12 will be admitted for $10 at all times. 
Performances are Thursdays at 7:30pm, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 pm, 
Sundays at 2 pm, and Friday May 9 at 2 pm. All 2 pm performances in
clude a Buffet Option for a total cost of $20. 
For more info call (908) 979-0900. 

---------------------------------------~ 

Dean elly makes an admission 
By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN "The Grease Band." Kelly says ing up a very competent staff of 

he fell in love with college and workers in the Admissions 
Dressed in a conserva- assorted institutes of higher Office. He says he misses resi-

tive suit, and often wearing a learning, giving up the music dence life, but feels the same 
similarly conservative expres- scene - but always remembering satisfaction in bringing non-
sion, Dennis Kelly, vice-

the two as going hand-in-hand. traditional students as well as 
president for Enrollment Man- Kelly, has, in fact, been resident students to Centenary. 
agement can be mistaken for a dedicated to higher learning for "Enrollment is up 22 percent 
man who doesn't sport a festive the past 18 years. His positions over the last three years, with the 
side. 

have included Director of overall GPA of almost 3.0 
Not so, says Kelly, and Residence Life at FDU, Director arriving with transfer students. 

says he'll prove it, to boot. Kelly of Business Student Affairs and Additionally, the freshman SAT 
was interviewed on WNTI's "Get Multi-National Students at scores have gone up almost 100 A Grip" show early in April. Upsala, and Director of Admis- points," he says. Kelly would The VP sang college-related sions at the Dover School of like to see Centenary develop a 
jingles to the tunes of "Oh, Business. year-round recruitment program. Suzanna" and "Norwegian "This is a tough position Kelly also has a Wood." Kelly also sang an I hold," says Kelly; "you take too background in journalism, 
original rap song, and a tribute to much credit and too much blame having written for FDU as a 
the Centenary radio station, sung for the status of student enroll- cafeteria food critic, and a to the tune of "98.6" - and he did ments. This is one of the reasons column called "Faculty Focus" this a capella! 

I believe students benefit in for the Bergen Record. This good-spirited 
knowing the other side of Perhaps Kelly's most 

sharing is nothing new to Kelly, administrators and faculty." surprising feat comes as a result 
however, having been a member Kelly says he tries to be innova- of an undergraduate project at 
of a 50's band some 20-odd years tive and creative in pursuing his FDU: He locked himself inside 
ago. The name of the Group was work at Centenary, and says he's its radio station to do a remake of 
the "Fadoos" (loosely reflecting willing to fail in order to Orson Well's War of the Worlds. 
their status as Farleigh Dickinson succeed. Kelly describes himself FDU received 4200 as-
University students), and would as a fair and a good trainer head- tonished phone calls in response! 
sometimes open for then-biggies 
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WNTI TOP 10 
1. Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds - Boatman's Call -
2. Van Morrison- Healing Game 
3. Freedy Johnston- Never Home 
4. Pavement- Brighten the Comers 

5. Mighty Mighty Bosstones- Let's Face It 
6. Van Morrison- Healing Game 
7. Five-Eight .J!'Gasolina 
8. U2-Pop 
9. Pat Boone -In a Metal Mood 
10. Aerosmith- Nine Lives 
good luck seniors good luck seniors good luck seniors good luck seniors 

of rafting 
By JASON DUCCINI I also found the two 

works of art similar in another 
I attended a recent way: use of detail and precision. 

exhibit on campus and was All aspects of the drawings were 
looking for two_ works of equal and proportionate to one 
"mechanical drawing" art that another, with no items of either 
were similar. Those that were drawing out of range. 
created by Mark Lobue and Lobue and Chick are 
Pamela Chick I found compa- equally focused on precision. It 
rable for many different reasons. is likely they used the tools of 
One instance in which similarity math and geometry to create the 
exists is in the way they both thorough detail in their works. 
presented their art. For example, Both artists seemed to 
Lobue and Chick both used be illustrating particular aspects 
practically the exact same of buildings and other items in a 
perspectives of view to display variety of ways. It seemed they 
their representations of certain both used the identical method 
building structures. Both to show views one would not 
mechanical drafts were shown in usually see in a photograph or a 
orthographic and isometric painting. 
approaches as the chos~n method Hence, both artists 
of view to the observer. presented objects within their 

Therefore, showing works from many angles so as to 
their work done in front, side, capture many views. 
and above views, as in ortho- That is how mechanical 
graphic or right angle projection, drawing distinguishes itself from 
as well as a distorted view of the art more commonly appreciated -
front, top, and one side as in as most art forms concentrate on 
isometric are the methods these indications of inaccurate mea-
artists both used. sures. 
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Women's softball loo 
new coach and new players 
ByBETHJACOBOWilZ 

The women's softball 
team headed by captains Shannon 
Smythe and Kendra Bergen is 
completing its first season with 
new head coach Hank Giolzio and 
a disappointing 3-13 record at 
press time. 

It's been a tough year for 
the women, but their record 
doesn't reflect the hard work and 
dedication of all the players. 

According to sports 
information director, Matt 
Thompson, "A lot of players are 
playing for the first time, and 
everyone has shown a lot of 
improvement" With many new 
players, it's hard to compete with 
more experienced teams, he says. 

The outlook for next 
year is promising and the coach 
plans to do some recruiting. 

Golf team faces tough season 
ByBETHJACOBOWilZ 

The Centenary Golf 
Team is completing another year 
of tough competition. With a 2-6 
record at press time, the team is 
led by Graig Judge, with the 
lowest stroke average. The 
season has been a bit of a disap
pointment, and often a small 
number of golfers compete. 

They've played some 
nice courses and shouldn't be 
discouraged by their record, 
according to assistant coach Matt 
Thompson. "Those who have 
been committed have done 

everything they can do to do their 
best," Thompson said. 

"The softball and golf 
teams deserve to be commended 
for their efforts," he says, "and 
shouldn't be discouraged by win 
and loss records. It's been a 
successful season." 

Thompson feels next 
year recruiting will make the 
difference, with golf becoming 
more and more popular, and 
hopefully quality players can 
assist in getting more players who 
will benefit the team. 

' 
only· 

By MICHAEL WAIGHT 

Soccer mania has hit 
Centenary with the fourth annual 
Indoor Soccer Tournament. 

The purpose of this 
tournament is to expand soccer 
across campus and to enjoy 
competition. 

Six teams play twice a 
week. There are five games in 
the season and three in the 
playoffs for a total of 80 games 
over a four-week period. 

There will be awards 
for 1st place team, 2nd place 
team; MVP men; MVP women; 
leading scorer, men; and leading 
scorer, women. 

Organized by senior 
Jason Smith, this tournament 
appeals to all levels of soccer 
players from the beginner to the 

expert. 
Everyone can't wait to 

get to the playoffs to see who 
wins. The teams that have lost in 
the first round can't wait to get 
their revenge on the team that 
beat them. 

"I can't wait to get my. 
revenge on my cousin in the 
playoffs," said Oswald Kotei. 

"It's a positive way of 
bringing residents and commut
ers together to have fun. I enjoy 
being aple-to go out and play 
even though I don't have many 
skills. Hopefully, this will 
continue next spring," said Dawn 
ODonnell. 

"It had a rough start, but 
now it's working out fine," said 
Ivan Henderson. 
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Fortune 500Companies will be 
HIRING for positions in the Tri-state Area. 
Tuesday May 20th /10:00 am-4:00pm 
Held at Mayfair Farms in West Orange, NJ. 
Bring plenty of resumes!!! Admission $3.00. 

Positions Available Include: 
Sales, Advertising, Human Resources, Marketing, Management, 

1 Management Training, Technical & Computer, Graphic, Retail 
I Management, Stock Broker Trainees, Banking, Customer Service. 

A Professional Edge Ouke & Company Inc. Nordstrom Smith Barney 

I ADP Oean Witter Reynolds MCS Canon ~~~~e Manhattan 
A bra Cadabra ~lecrtonlc Office Prudential Securities I Allen Thomas ystems Metllfe 
Associates Enterprise Rent A Car Mutual of New York 

I AOE Ricoh Fedders Corporation Mutual Of Omaha 

I 
~~~b~:lantic Nynex tJ6"Jg'i,~i~nlal New York Life 

Bell Atlantic Yellow Hoffman Floors ~&~hwestem Mutual 

I Pages Jphn H.a!lc;;.ock 
Bloomingdale's Fmanc1al :;ervlces 

(((:==(( }}ll Budget Rent A Car Kelly Services 
CVS Corporation r~~~r~re~f~~.nical 

I Century Office 
Producl.s, Inc. Madamolselle United 

Staffing 
Merrill Lynch 
McDonald's Corp. 

Olde DisGount 
Stockbrokers 
Pagenet • NJ 
Principal Financial 
The Prudential 

~f.\'1.\'61~rb~~fg~ed 
Quality Photocopy 

~~~n.:\unlcatlons Inc. 

SPL World Group 
Sprint Yellow Pages 
Staples • The Office 
Superstore 
State Fann Insurance 
Company 
Summit Financial 
Resources 
TeleCheck Services 
TSR Paging Inc. 
WaWa Inc. 
Xerox 
& Many Morelli I The Chubb Institute 

Com putr~n Systems 

1 
Corporat1ons 

4. From Route 78 !East- 78 'vVest to Garden 
I 

Directions: I 1. From Route eo West- Take Rt 80 East to exit 

47 Rt 280 East 280 East to Exit SB (Prospect 

I Ave ) Proceed North on Prospect to 2nd light At 

I hght turn left on Eagle Rock Ave. Mayfair Farms in 

State Pkwy. North. Pkwy. North to exlt 145, Rt. 280 

VVest to exit 88 (Prospect Ave.) Continue as in No. 1 I 
5. From Route eo &st- 80 \!\lest to Garden State I 
Pkwy. South. Pkwy South to exit 145. Rl 280 \tllest.. 

I 
1/4 m11e down on the nght 
2. NJ TLarnplk.ci>-- Turnpike to exit 1 SW Rt. 280 \1\/est 
280 \~\~est to exit 88 (Prosped Ave )Continue as in No. 1 

I 3. Fro"' Route 75 w-t- 78 East to end of 
expressway' and SIQns for Rt 22 East Proceed on 22 

I 
East to Garden State Pkwy North P~y. North to exit 
145. Rt 280 'v\lest Rt 280 \/'Vest to ex1t 88 (Prospect 
Ave } Continue as 1n No 1 

280 \!\lest to exit 88 (Prospect Ave.) Proceed North on 

Prospect. Continue as in No. 1 I 
6. Garden State P~y- Pati<way to exit 145, 
Rt. 280 'v\fest. Continue to exit 88 (Prospect Ave.) I 
Prospect Ave. North to 2nd traffiC light Tum lett at light 
(Eagle Rock Ave.) Mayfair Farms is 1/4 mUe dovm on 

the r~ght. ~ 

I
I · * Superior Job Fairs* I 

you cannot attend fax your resume for free career placomont to: 201-9&6-6539 or call 201-966-6963 1 
__________________ _. 

!cAMPus I 

Business students conduct poll on teachers' licensing plan 

Centenary Business students are conducting a survey dterrnining local school board members' 
awareness of a proposal requiring teachers to continue their education to maintain their licenses. 

In conjunction with the state's new core curriculum standards, New Jersey Commissioner of 
Education Leo Klagholz is recommending that teachers pursue continuing education to remain certified. 

The students' efforts will assist the Warren County community in understanding the impact of 
~e continuing edueation proposal on Warren County. 

As a service to Warren County School boards and as a course requirement, the following 
students are participating in the project: Evgeni Bidtchenko, Sunghwan Chang, Michelle Dubets, Regina 
Headley, Frederick Heightrnon, Jennifer Sue Heil, Michael Kelly, Jean Laforest, Galina Mazuryk, Mary 
Melofchik, Aki Onodera, Katherine Quintero, Luis Sanchez, Osei Sarabo, Todd Stevenson, Jean Volcy, 
Patricia Wasko, and Timothy Zagra 

Seniors, we'll miss you. Have a happy 
lifee Don't forget to buy your 1997 
yearbook at the bookstoree Only $35 
gives you a lifetime of memories~ 

yearbook 
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